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Kylie Jenner wants her own make up line. The
‘Keeping Up With The Kardashians’ star - whose lip
kit sold out in thirty seconds - is keen on expanding

the range and making it a huge success. She told Interview
magazine: “If I could do whatever I wanted, I would have a
successful make up line, and I would want to hopefully
start more businesses, and just be, like, a businesswoman.”

The news might come as a surprise to some as the 18-year-
old beauty recently revealed she “hates” wearing make up.
She shared: “I honestly hate wearing make up. Lately, I’ve
just been so over it. I feel like I’m way too young to wear
such heavy makeup all the time. “It’s just bad for your skin,
but I’m always doing photo shoots or red carpets and
events, so I just obviously want to look good.” Meanwhile,

as well as make up, Kylie admits to having an “addiction” to
changing her hair color time and time again.  She shared: “I
first dyed my hair when I was 16. I dyed it blue and I never
even asked my mom. After that, I’ve just had this addiction
to changing my hair. “It makes me feel like a new person. I
love feeling different and I love leaving the house knowing
that nobody has ever seen me this way.”

Jenner wants make up line

Osbourne has 
fractured her foot

The former ‘Fashion Police’ star has been left in pain for the festive sea-
son after somehow damaging her right foot. Sharing a picture of the
bruised and swollen body part on Instagram, she wrote: “All I want

for Christmas is not to have a broken foot.” The 31-year-old star later
shared another image of herself looking sheepish in a wheelchair, with her
foot strapped up, being pushed by medical staff, and she revealed in the
Instagram post the extend of her injuries. She wrote: I have a fracture,
chipped bone and torn tendon!!!! Thank you to the amazing Doctors and
nurses for taking such good care of me.(sic)” It is unclear how Kelly sus-
tained the injury as just a few hours before sharing the picture of her foot,
she had been showing off her Christmas wrapping and dish washing skills
on the photo-sharing website. Kelly hasn’t had the easiest few weeks, as
last month she feared for her life while travelling back to Los Angeles from
Australia with pal Melinda Varga. The star posted on Instagram “Never
been so scared in our lives!  @melindavargainoz & I just experienced the
worst turbulence EVER! we held hands so tight our hands swelled up & I
think my wrist is sprained! I genuinely thought this would be my last day
on earth. Thank god we were together & we have landed safely! All I want
is my mum right now.” And earlier that week, Kelly was forced to travel to
filming for ‘Australia’s Got Talent’ by rickshaw after losing her car. She post-
ed: “Look how I showed up to work today because I could not find my car!
The fresh air was amazing @gottalentau (sic)”

Lovato’s vacation
with  her boys

Demi Lovato is vacationing with both her boyfriend and her ex-
boyfriend. The ‘Skyscraper’ singer and actor Wilmer Valderrama
were thrilled to run into Joe Jonas and his brother Nick Jonas

while holidaying in St Barts and have been having fun together.
Alongside a picture of the three guys, Demi, 23, wrote: “This picture
makes me so happy. I love my boys.” And Wilmer, 35, also shared a pic-
ture of himself and his pals sitting on some steps. He captioned the
image: “SharingTheMoment with woes in St Barts or St
Barths....Tomato...TomAto (sic)” However, the couple - who have had
an on-off relationship since 2010 - have also found lots of time to be
alone together. In a selfie in front of a plane with his girlfriend, Wilmer
wrote: “Traveling with this lil’ angel around the world truly feels like
the world just moves around us (sic)” The ‘Confident’ hitmaker recent-
ly admitted she has never felt “more in love”. She gushed: “I’ve never
been more in love. I’m so excited to have him in my life as my best
friend and my boyfriend.” And she also said she is “grateful” for her
boyfriend. She said: “We don’t share everything with the world. But
we do feel comfortable to share a lot. With Wilmer and I and our rela-
tionship, he’s extremely supportive in everything that I do. He makes
me feel confident and beautiful. And I’m just really, really grateful for
him.”

Frank Lampard was “very tearful” when
he gave his wedding speech. The soc-
cer player tied the knot with long-

term girlfriend Christine Bleakley at St
Paul’s church in London’s Knightsbridge
yesterday  and couldn’t hide his emotions
as he paid tribute to his new wife at the
reception at nearby members-only venue
The Arts Club. Guest Piers Morgan told his
‘Good Morning Britain’ co-host Susanna
Reid: “[Frank] was very tearful in his speech.
It was very moving”. Meanwhile, Piers - who
was accompanied to the wedding by wife
Celia Walden - admitted he warned Frank
that Christine was “out of his league” when
he first saw the brunette beauty in 2009.
He recalled: “I said a few words [at the wed-
ding], I offered to because I was there
when they met at the Pride of Britain
Awards with Frank and Kevin Pietersen.
“Christine came into the bar and Frank said,
‘Who’s that? She looks a bit of a sort’, which
I think is East End for ‘She’s attractive.’ I said,

‘She’s way above your league mate.’
“Anyway, next thing, they get together, he
said in his speech, he was away playing for
England and they spoke every night for
four hours and just fell madly in love in one
week.” As well as Piers and Celia, famous
guests at the wedding - which saw
Christine don a stunning Suzanne Neville
gown - included Phillip Schofield and his
wife Stephanie Lowe, designer Kelly
Hoppen,  and T V presenters Anthony
McPartlin and Declan Donnelly with their
respective spouses, Lisa Armstrong and Ali
Astall/ Former soccer player Jamie
Redknapp, who is a cousin of the groom,
and his wife Louise attended, along with
Jamie’s father Harry and Frank’s ex-team-
mate John Terry.

Tearful groom Frank Lampard  

The ‘Only Way Is Essex’ star insists she isn’t
immune to fashion fails and remembers a
particular ghastly outfit she wore when she

first joined the ITVBe show. She said: “Oh gosh, I’ve
had a few, I’m sure. One outfit that always sticks in
my mind is a blue kaftan dress that I wore when I’d
first joined ‘TOWIE’ and I paired it with these tan
ankle boots. I look back now and think, ‘What was I
doing?’” Her fashion disaster didn’t discourage the
25-year-old television personality - who has 17-
month-old daughter Nellie with fiance Greg
Shepherd - from launching her own fashion line.
Speaking about the new range to the Daily Star
newspaper, she added: “I’ve wanted to do my own
range for so long but I’ve been waiting for the per-
fect company to collaborate with. I knew I wanted
to be heavily involved in the design process and

that’s the great thing about In The Style, we’re all
on the same page with our ideas and they let me
have a lot of creative control.  “I think the first drop
is very festive in the sense that you’ve got a lot of
glamorous dresses in there for Christmas parties.
That said, there are also more casual day dresses,
playsuits and jumpers, so there’s definitely some-
thing to cater for all occasions. “I’m really pleased
with how it’s turned out. When we released the first
item from the range - my ‘Prosecco’ slogan jumper -
it sold over 1,000 units in two hours, which was a
record. So I’m now really excited to see how the full
range does.”

Bloom deported
from India for 

having incorrect visa

Orlando Bloom was reportedly deported from
India on Saturday after his visa was rejected.
The 38-year-old actor arrived at Delhi’s Indira

Gandhi International Airport on a British Airways
flight from the UK  to promote tourism as a guest of
the state. But he was allegedly sent straight back to
London on a turnaround flight after his e-visa, which
he applied for weeks in advance, was refused by gov-
ernment officials.  A source told the Mail Today in
India: “Orlando was invited [to India] for a govern-
ment program.  “ The arrogant behavior of
Immigration officials has dented India’s image glob-
ally as they deliberately deported him even when
they had other options to allow him to stay here.” The
‘Pirates of the Caribbean’ star was reportedly “upset”
about how immigration officers had handled the sit-
uation but was later allowed to return to the New
Delhi after External Affairs Minister Sushma Swaraj
intervened to ensure the Hollywood hunk was issued
an urgent visa. According to the Daily Mirror newspa-
per, the insider said: “A visa was issued after Sushma
Swaraj’s reported intervention after which Bloom
finally landed in Delhi on Sunday.” Despite the mix
up, Orlando hasn’t let the inconvenient error ruin his
trip as he was seen on Sunday posing for photo-
graphs in front of the world-famous Taj Mahal.

Billie Faiers has had 
a ‘few’ fashion disasters

Steve Aoki has married his longterm
partner Tiernan Cowling. The 38-year-
old EDM DJ finally tied the knot after

a five year engagement with the Australian
model, 24, in Maui, Hawaii on Friday at an
“intimate ceremony” attended by family
and close pals.  A rep for the star told US
Weekly: “Steve married his longtime girl-
friend in a small, private and intimate cere-
mony in Maui in front of their families.” The
Grammy-nominated musicmaker - who is
one of the highest-grossing DJs of all time -
is the brother of actress-and-model Devon
Aoki and their father is the late Hiroaki
Aoki, who founded the Benihana restau-
rant chain. As well as a great personal mile-
stone for Steve, 2015 has also been a phe-
nomenal year for the music producer pro-
fessionally, having released his third studio
LP, ‘Neon Future II, which features collabo-

rations with Snoop Lion, Rivers Cuomo and
rockers Linkin Park. However, Steve feels
there is still much to be accomplished in
the world of electronic music. Speaking
exclusively to BANG Showbiz, he explained
recently: “In America, as far as commercial
radio is concerned, it’s [EDM] not dominat-
ing. Maybe one or two songs will come and
really dominate, like a Calvin Harris song,
an Avicii song, this Major Lazer song [‘Lean
On’], which has been a number one song ...
But it’s very rare. I still feel like there’s a long
way for us to go. “At the end of the day pop
is called pop, it’s popular. So when people
write that kind of music, it’s always going
to be the dominant kind of music in the
commercial space.”

Aoki marries his
girlfriend Cowling


